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Detect more ions
For more than 40 years, Photonis has led the industry
in electron multiplication products with our Long-Life™
Microchannel Plates. Our unrivaled expertise in designing
and manufacturing MCPs ensures our customers receive
the most sensitive and reliable systems available.
Photonis specializes in providing MCPs in custom formats
so that you will be the first to discover new phenomena.

Wide Range of Options
Extended Dynamic Range
Increases detection limits by a factor of ten.

Ultra-Flat MCPs
TruFlite™ MCPs with + 5µm ﬂatness
for reduced time jitter in TOF applications.

Sizes and Shapes
Custom plates can be made 8-150mm and in
square, arc, center hole, trapezoid and more.

MountingPad™
Patented technology provides a rigid area for
clamping the MCP to maintain ﬂatness when
exposed to moisture and reduce noise.

Coatings
Photonis provides a wide range of coatings to
optimize UV, X-Ray or high-speed sequential events.
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